
PREACHING: How get from there to here? 
"In season," 
	

The case of Athanasius 
when our Cape Cod home's flowers can be seen outside as well as inside, frequently 
walkers, un/known to me, will stop & look & hear me say "Would you like to come 
into our garden & have a look around?" God's garden isn't just for "us," nor should 
ours be. 

I thought of this this morning when in Theology Tabletalk two fulltime pastors-- 
col 
IN 

toward the end of our discussion of Athanasius' ON THE INCARNATION OF THE 
WORD OF God (De Incarnatione Verbi Dei [as it's known in Lat., though written in 
Gk.--before AD/CE 318, when he became 22!])--wondered "How do we get all the 
way from Athanasius to Sunday morning?" This Thinksheet's reflections take their 
question seriously without directly reporting the ensuing conversation. 
1 	Why bother trying to close the gap of 18 centuries & 2 languages-&-cultures? 
Because as Christians, we should make the acquaintance of the formative Christians  
all of whom were dead before AD fCE 500. (Here, a "formative Christian" means 
one who contributed to the formation of the orthodox-classical Christian mind, whose 
limits of legitimate speculation were set by the AD/CE 451 Council of Chalcedon [best 
remembered for the christological formula One Person in Two Natures].) 

2 	Athanasius was present at the Council of Nicea (AD/CE 325), which affirmed 
that Father & Son were of the "same substance" (Gk., "homoousion")--but till life-
end (AD/CE 373) he had to fight the Arians (who variously denied what was firmed 
in the AD/CE 451 as One Person in Two Natures), whose politics (largely by manipu-
lating emperors!) got A. exiled five times (more political troubles even than J.P.II!). 
Why Athanasius? Because his thinking bridged to the three great Cappadocians--Basil 
& the two Gregorys, whose thinking led to the final chapter (AD/CE 451) in the form-
ation of the orthodox-classical Christian mind, "a new thing" created by the Trinity 
in distinction both from Judaism's single-Person monotheism & paganism's polytheisms. 
The name "Athanasius" is the personal symbol of Christianity's emergent intellectual 
unique identity, which sees/understands the divine to be of "only" one substance 
("HOM0ousion"--so, as in Judaism, monotheistic) but of three distinct-interrealted 
"persons" ("hypostases"--roughly like, though radically dislike, paganism). 

In a group Sunday, I was asked whether the formation of the canon (the official 
list of sacred writings) wasn't "just political." Said I, "Drop the 'just'." All public 
decision-making (for/by the public) is, by definition, political. Islam teaches that 
the Qur'an came into existence nonpolitically, as a letter-for-letter trarisaiption of a 
book in heaven: Judaism & Christianity teach that the Bible came into existence politi-
cally, by an historical process superintended by the Holy Spirit--& so also the Jewish 
& Christian minds evolved, an integrated process in which the faith was defined in 
contrast to actual & potential alternatives & a list ("canon") of books revealing & con-
firming the faith was drawn up in stages--by Jews, the Hebrew-Scriptures list conclu-
ded by the late 1st c. CE; by Christians, the (0T+NT) Bible settled down in the 
4th c. AD/CE (Athanasius' FESTAL EP. [AD/CE 3691 being the earliest exact witness 
to the present NT canon). 

3 	We remember that Gertrude Stein was so disappointed in a certain place she jour- 
neyed to that she later wrote "there was no there there." Well, so far in this Think-
sheet, I've been defining the "there" in its title. "There" is the mind of Athanasius 
(as prototypic of the fully formed early Christian mind in continuity with the mind 
of Christ [Phil.2.5] & of the canon & of the ecumenical councils)--the mind-picture 
(story, paradigm) of trinitarian creation/providence/incarnation/atonement/Pentecost/ 
mission/consummation. Intellectually, to become a Christian means to name & claim 
this story as my-&-our Story, this mind as my-&-our mind (from above, by 
revelation; from below, by "fides quaerens intellectum" (Christian faith's struggle 
to see/understand everything through the lens of this Story, a struggle palpable in 
the dynamism of early Christian literature, "compering] every human thought to sur-
render in obedience to Christ" [2.Cor.10 REB, my underlining]). 

4 	While critical consciousness (the primary mind-product of "the West") aims at 
univocality (a single meaning), the religious consciousness is multivocal (eager for mean- 



ings [polysemous], welcoming of paradox, open to mystery, even tolerant of internal 
contradiction. The univocal mind despises the multivocal mind as equivocal (i.e., 
confused!). But we need both, as living "through thick [mutivocal] & thin [urivocal]." 
The Jesus Seminar peers at the thick Gospels with thin eyes & produces thin Jesuses: 
modernism looked at thick orthodox-classical Christian theology & reduced it to thin 
religio-social platitudes: postmodernism further thins.... 

5 	....& that's where, among today's secular intelligentsia, "here" is. 	But few 
of them are "here" in church on Sunday morning: those who are here--those who 
hear our sermons--are, because of their double (secular/sacred) inner formation, in 
the main, equivocal (yes, confused) about our message to the extent that it comes 
from within, & in the language of, the Story. If our preaching is faithful to the 
Story (the Christian religion as told & thought), it must do the double duty of teach-
ing the content (the Christian language/ideas) & (im)pressing the intent (Christ's 
call to repentance/discipleship/joy). The heart/soul/mind preparation for such preach-
ing will assuredly shorten the distance from here (where the hearers are) to there 
(when the Christian classics of the heart/soul/mind are. Athanasius, thus read with 
homiletic intent, will be found closer than when read only with historical-theological 
intent--despite.... 

6 	....here/there assumptive differences. Our pewsitters know much abut the human 
condition (life-circumstances at home & 'round the globe) but little about the human 
situation (creatures from & facing the Creator, whom we have disobeyed [Gn.1-31 
but who as Redeemer [coming to us as one of us] has provided for us a way back 
to him for a new start/birth/life [Ro.1-8; Jn.1-3]). Some polarities in preaching are 
common to Athanasius & us: im/mature, im/pious, life/death, strong/weak, spiritually 
(as well as materially) rich/poor, time/eternity. But we cannot assume sanctional force 
in his im/pure, superior/inferior, un/holy, dis/obedience, sin/righteousness, light/ 
darkness polarities. ("Sin/righteousness" is, from Paul, the West's moral-judicial polar 
mode; "light/darkness" is, from John, the Christian East's visual-cognitive mode-- 
& so Athanasius' use of "eikon"/icon/image--a visible-visual representation of an invis-
ible reality. 

The flight of some Westerners (Pelikan, Hart) to Orthodoxy is at least partly 
from the West's courtroom (legalism, moralism) to the East's sunroom (illumination, 
deification). The sunroom can offer some freshness to our pewsitters, whose intellec-
tual tradition's locus is the darkroom (where "science" is being "developed"). 

7 	Intellectually & spiritually, Athanasius dwells in the Fourth Gospel's "Word"-prolog. 
Note the Word/word polarity in CONTRA ARIANOS 2.34-35: "The words of man have 
no power to effect anything; hence man works by means of hands, not words....But 
' the Word of God'...'is living and effective...." Speaking is the Bible's primary ac-
tion analog for deity: the Trinity is Father-Speaker, Son-Word, Spirit-Interpreter 
(though each is involved in the others' action). Monotheism is implicit in theanalogy: 
the human being has only one mouth, & the Bible's first main clause (in my opinion) 
is "God said" (Gn.1.3). 

Notice Jesus as the Word in DE INCARNATIONE 17: The Word's "body was for 
Him not a limitation, but an instrument, so tht He was both in it and in all things, 
and outside all things, resting in the Father alone. At one and the same time--this 
is the wonder--as Man He was living a human life, and as Word he was sustaining 
the life of the universe, and as Son he was in constant union with the Father." 

Now see how the audio-Word is illumined by the video-Image. Only Christ as 
the "Absolute Image" can rescue/repair/renew the deformed created image (Gn.1.27, 
deformed because of humanity's preference for darkness over light [Jn.3.19) 
Ibid.13: To save us, God had to "renew His image in mankind," possible only "by 
the coming of the very Image Himself, our Savior Jesus Christ....He had first to do 
away with death and corruption. Therefore He assumed a human body, in order that 
in it death might once for all be destroyed....The Image of the Father only was suffic-
ient for this need." (A.) 

cd..) 
8 	Minds in the West have become supercritical, &--to become open to the Spirit-- 	co  
must be taught what all dramatic appreciation requires, viz, the suspension of disbe- 
lief & an eager appetite for polysemy (many meanings). Athanasius, a good teacher! 
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With Introduction by 

Athanasius stood 	contrs mundum  ("against the 
orld") in defense of the biblicardoctrine of Christ. He opposed 

s when it seemed all the world would follow Arius's heresy. 
Ath sius's work remains even today one of the defmitive 
statements of orthodox Trinitarianism. 
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here is a strange idea abroad that in every 
subject the ancient books should be read only 
by the professionals, and that the amateur should 
content himself with the modem books. Thus I 

have found as a tutor in English Literature that if the 
average student wants to find out something about 
Platonism, the very last thing he thinks of doing is to take a 

translation of Plato off the library shelf and read the Symposium. He would rather 
read some dreary modem book ten times as long, all about "isms" and influences 
and only once in twelve pages telling him what Plato actually said. The error is 
rather an amiable one, for it springs from humility. The student is  half afraid to  
meet one of the gçphilosophers face to face. He feels himself inadequate and 

because of his greatness, is much more intelligible than his modem commentator. 
thinks he will not understand him. But if he only knew, the great manjust 

The simplest student will be able to understand, if not all, yet a very great deal of 
what Plato said; but hardly anyone can understand some modem books on 
Platonism. It has always therefore been one of my main endeavours as a teacher 
to persuade the young that firsthand knowledge  is not only more worth acquiring 
than secondhand knowledge, but is usually much easier and more delightful to 
acquire. 

This,mistaken preference for the modem books, and this shyness of the old 
ones is nowhere more rampant than in theology. Wherever you find a little study 
circle of Christian laity you can be almost certain that they are studying not St. 
Luke or St. Paul or St. Augustine or Thomas Aquinas or Hooker or Butler, but 
M. Berdyaev or M. Maritain or M. Niebuhr or Miss Sayers or even myself. 

Now this seems to me .topsytimai. Naturally, since I myself am a writer, I do 
not wish the ordinary reader to read no modem books. But if he must read only 
the new or only the old, I would advise him to read the old. And I would give 
him this advice precisely because he is an amateur and therefore much less 
protected than the expert against the dangers of an exclusive contemporary diet. 
A ne  book is still on its trial  and the amateur is not in a position to judge it. It 
has to b 	ted against the great body of Christian thought down the ages, and all 
its hidden implica a 	- 1 unsuspected by the author himself) have to be 
brought to light. Often it . • • 	..; ;,- - :•e 	- 	swlede of a 
good many other modem books. If ou oin at eleven o'clock a conversation 
which  - 	_• s. ou will often not see the re 
Remarks which seem to you very or • i ary will produce laughter or irritation and 
you will not see why—the reason, of course, being that the earlier stages of the 
conversation have given them a special point. In the same way sentences in a

•ma a-a i. e a • 	a a  II a1 .111 	 ected at some other book; in 
this way you may be led to accept what you would have indignantly reje-Hia if 
you knew its real significance. The only safety is to have a standard of plai nt  

- r - Christiani ' as Baxter called it) which puts the 
controversies of the moment in their proper perspective. Such a standard can be 
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acquired only from the old books. It is a good rule, after reading a new book, 
neveriaallow-yourselfanother new one till you have read an old one in between. 
If that is too much for you, you should at least read one old one to every tffe -E---  
new ones. 

Every age has its own outlook. It is specially good at seeing certain truths 
and specially liable to make certain mistakes. We all, therefore, need the books 
thadlLcoxect.the-characteritjc niitakes of our own period , And that means 
the old books. All contemporary writers share to some extent the contemporary 
outlook—even those, like myself, who seem most opposed to it. Nothing strikes 
me more when I read the controversies of past ages than the fact that both sides 
were usually assuming without question a good deal which we should now 
absolutely deny. They thought that they were as completely opposed as two sides 
could be, but in fact they were all the time secretly united—united with each  

ater 	es 	_ 	- • II . 	sfco I I U 11 

,assumptions.„ We may be sure that the characteristic blindness of the twentieth 
century—the blindness about which posterity will ask, "But how could they have .  
thought thatr—lies where we have never suspected it, and Concerns something 
about which there is untroubled agreement between Hitler and President 
Roosevelt or between Mr. H. G. Wells and Karl Barth. None of us can fully 
escape this blindness, but we shall certainly increase it, and weaken our guard 
against it, if we read only modern books. Where they are true they will give us 
truths which we half knew already. Where they are false they will aggravate the 
error with which we are already dangerously ill. The only palliative is tokeep_t_he 
clean_sea_breeze_of the centuries blowing through our minds and this can be done 
only by reading old books. Not, of course, that there is any magic about the past. 
People were no cleverer then than they are now; they made as many mistakes as 
we. But not the same mistakes. They will not flatter us in the errors we are 
already committing; andwbrar_a_iierrnrs,..beingnaw_open and palpable, will not  
,endanger us.  Two heads are better than one, not because either is infallible, but 
because they are jmlikely.to go wrongjn the same direction. To be sure, gm,. 

ust as 
but unfortunately we cannot get at them.  

I myself was first led into reading the Christian classics, almost accidentally, 
as a result of my English studies. Some, such as Hooker, Herbert, Traherne, 
Taylor and Bunyan, I read because they are themselves great English writers; 
others, such as Boethius, St. Augustine, Thomas Aquinas and Dante, because 
they were "influences." George Macdonald I had found for myself at the age of 
sixteen and never wavered in my allegiance, though I tried for a long time to 
ignore his Christianity. They are, you will note, a mixed bag, representative of 
many Churches, climates and ages. And that brings me to yet another reason for 
reading them. The divisions of Christendom are undeniable and are by some of 
these writers most fiercely expressed. But if any man is tempted to think—as one 
might be tempted who read only con- temporaries—that "Christianity" is a word 
of so many meanings that it means nothing at all, he can learn beyond all doubt, 
by stepping out of his own century, that this is not so. Measured against the ages 
11 
	

Christianity" turns out to be no insipid interdenominational transparency, 
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but somethin ositive, self-consistent, and inexhaustible. I know it, indeed, to 
my cost. In the days when I still ated Christianity, I learned to recognise, like 
some all too familiar smell, that almost unvarying something which met me, now 
in Puritan Bunyan, now in Anglican_tholue , now in Thomist Dante, It was there 
(hOneyed and floral) in Francois de Sales; it was there (grave and homely) in 
Spenser and Walton; it was there (grim but manful) in Pascal and Johnson; there 
again, with a mild, frightening, Paradisial flavour, in Vaughan and Boehme and 
Traherne. In the urban sobriety of the eighteenth century one was not safe—Law 
and Butler were two lions in the path. The supposed "Paganism" of the 
Elizabethans could not keep it out; it lay in wait where a man might have 
supposed himself safest, in the very centre of The Faerie Queene and the Arcadia. 
It was, of course, varied; and yet—after all—so unmistakably the same; 
recognisable, not to be evaded, the odour which is death to us until we allow it to 
become life: 

an air that kills 
From yon far country blows. 

We are all rightly distressed, and ashamed also, at the divisions of 
Christendom. But those who have always lived within the Christian fold may be 
too easily dispirited by them. They are bad, but such people do not know what it 
looks like from without. Seen from there, what is left intact*spiteAlts,h 
divisim, still appears (as it truly is) an immensely formidable unity, I know, for 
I saw it; and well our enemies know it. That unity any of iis can find by going out 
of his own age. It is not enough, but it is more than you had thought till then. 
Once you are well soaked in it, if you then venture to speak, you will have an 
amusing experience. You will be thought a Papist when you are actually 
reproducing Bunyan, a Pantheist when you are quoting Aquinas, and so forth. 
For you have now got on to the-great-level-viackIct which crosses the ages and 
which looks so high from the valleys, so low from the mountains, so narrow 
compared with the swamps, and so broad compared with the sheep-tracks. 

The present book is something of an experiment. The translation is intended 
for the world at large, not only for theological students. If it succeeds, other 
translations of other great Christian books will presumabl ollow. In one sense, 
of course, it is not the first in the field. Translations of the Th. $ logia Germanica, 
the Imitation, the Scale of Perfection, and the Revelations of Las \ Julian of 
Norwich, are already on the market, and are very valuable, though ome of them 
are not very scholarly. But it will be noticed that these are all books s • - • tion 
rather than of • .ctrine. Now the layman or amateur needs to be instructed as well 
as to be exho :I . In this age his need for knowledge is particularly pressing. 
Nor would I adm any sharp division between the two kinds of book. For my 
own part I tend to d the doctrinal books often more helpful in devotion than 
the devotional books, and I rather suspect that the same experience may await 
many others. I believe that many who find that "nothing happens" when they sit 
down, or kneel down, to a book of devotion, would fmd that the heart sings 
unbidden while they are working their way through a tough bit of theology with a 
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p e in their teeth and a pencil in their hand. 
This is a good translation of a very great book. St. Athanasius has suffered in 

popular estimation from a certain sentence in the "Athanasian Creed." I will not 
labour the point that that work is not exactly a creed and was not by St. 
Athanasius, for I 	is a very fine piece of writing. The words "Which Faith 
except every one dro..kee,p *hole and undefiled, without doubt he shall perish 
everlastingly: are the offence. They are commonly misunderstood. The operative 
word is keep; not acquire, or even believe, but keep. The author, in fact, is not 
talking about unbelievers, but about Og_ser a_ters not about those who have never 
heard of Christ, nor even those who have misunderstood and refused to accept 
Him, but of those who having really understood and really believed, then allow 
themselves, under the sway of sloth or of fashion or any other invited confusion 
to be drawn away into sub-Christian modes of thought. They are a warning 
against the curious modem assumption that all changes of belief, however 
brought about, are necessarily exempt from blame. But this is not my immediate 
concern. I mention "the creed (commonly called) of St. Athanasius" only to get 
out of the reader's way what may have been a bogey and to put the true 
Athanasius in its place. His epitaph is Athanasius contra mundum "Athanasius  
asainst the world." We are proud that our own country has more than once stood 
nainst the world. Athanasius did the same. He stood for the Trinitarian doctrine, 
"whole and undefiled," when it looked as if all the civilised world was slipping 
back from Christianity into the religion of Arius—into one of those "sensible" 
synthetic religions which are so strongly recommended today and which, then as 
now, included among their devotees many highly cultivated clergymen. It is his 
glory that he did not move with the times; it is his reward that he now remains 
when those tin ium 	oved away. 

When I first opened his De Incarnatione I soon discovered by a very simple 
test that I was mding a masterpiece. I knew very littlechristian Greekexcept 
that of the New Testament and I had expected difficulties. To my astonishment I 
found itigmost as easy as Xenophon;  and only a master mind could, in the fourth 
century; have written so deeply on such a subject with suchelassical  
Every page I read confirmed this impression. His approach to the Miracles is 
badly needed today, for it is the fmal answer to those who object to them as 
"arbitrary and meaningless violations of the laws of Nature." They are here shown 
to be rather the re-telling in capital letters of the same message which Nature 
writes in her crabbed cursive hand; the very operations one would expect of Him 
who was so full of life that when He wished to die He had to "borrow death from 
others." The whole book, indeed, isa_picture_of the Tree of Life—a sappy and \ 
golden book, full of buoyancy and confidence. We cannot, I admit, appropriate ) 
all its confidence today. We cannot point to the high virtue of Christian living 
and the gay, almost mocking courage of Christian martyrdom, as a proof of our 
doctrines with quite that assurance which Athanasius takes as a matter of course. 
But whoever may be to blame for that it is not Athanasius. 

The translator knows so much more Christian Greek than I that it would be 
out of place for me to prai 	 ut it seems to me to be in the right 
tradition of English translation. a. not as the reader will fmd here any of that 
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sawdusty quality which is so common in modem renderings from the ancient 
languages. That is as much as the English reader will notice; those who compare 
the version with the original will be able to estimate how much wit and talent is 
presupposed in such a choice, for example, as "thesc—wiseac,res" on the very first 
page. 

C. S. LEWIS. 

1 
Creation and the Fall 

n our former book[1] we dealt fully enough with a few of the chief 
points about the heathen worship of idols, and how tho e false fears 
originally arose. We also, by God's grace, briefly indic ted that the__ 

self divine that all things th t are ow---e their 
being to His will and power, and that it is through Him that the ather gives order 
to creation, by H . 	1  things are moved, and through 11 .  that they receive 
their being. No Macari 	e lover of Christ, we must take a step further in 
the faith of our holy religion, and consider also 	 min Man and 
His divine AppiiiiiiThiW midst. That mystery 
deride, but wea jdore .  and your own love and devotion to th Word also will be 
the greater, biCiuse in His Manhood He seems so little wo For it is a fact that 
the more unbelievers pour scorn on Him, so much the mo e does He make His 
Godhead evident. The things which they, as men, rule o as impossible, He 
plainly shows to be possible; that which they deride as ifitting, His goodness 
makes most fit; and things which these wiseacres 	at as "human" He by His 
inherent might declares divine. Thus by what seems His utter poverty and 
weakness on the cross He  overturns the pomp and parade of idols, and quietly 
and hiddenly wins over the mockers and unbelievers to recognize Him as God. 

Now in dealing with these matters it is necessary first to recall what has 
already been said. You must understand why it is that the Word of the Father, so 
great and so high, has been made manifest in bodily form. He has not assumed a 
body as proper to His own nature, far from it, for as the Word He is without 

. He has been manifested in a human body for this reason only, -zurbffhe 
love and goodness of His Father, for the salvation of us men. We will begin, 
then, with the creation of the world and with God its Maker, for the first fact that 
you must grasp is this: 	 01 4,0 1"1 	I • b  the Sel6.• 
saMP Wnrd Who  made it in the be'mv_ALKI There is thus no inconsistency 
between creation and salvation for the One Father has employed the same gent  
for both works, effecting the salvation of the world through the same ord Who 
made it in the beginning. 	 j 
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(2) In regard to the making of the universe and the creation of all things 
there have been various opinions, and each person has propounded the theory that 
suited his own taste. For instance, some say that all things are self- originated 
and, so to spqak, haphazard. The Epicureasare among these; they deny that 
there is any MW:k-M-d-th-e—Wiiverse at afi. This view is contrary to all the- facts 
of experience, their own existence included. For if all things had come into being 
in this automatic fashion, instead of being the outcome of Mind, though they 
existed, they would all be uniform and without distinction. In the universe 
everything would be sun or moon or whatever it was, and in the human body the 

V whole would be hand or eye or foot. But in point of fact the sun and the moon 
and the earth are all different things, and even within the human body there are 
different members, such as foot and hand and head. This distinetness-ofibba$. 
argues not a spontaeTis gokation but a  prevenient Cause; and from that Cause 

\we can apprehend Go , the Designer  and Maker of all. 
Others take tfie 	er—d-6cpresse ylago, that giant among the Greeks. He 

said that God had made all things out of re-existent and uncreated matter, just as 
the carpenter makes things only out of wood that alrea y exis . u ose who 
hold this view do not realize that to deny that God is Himself the Cause of  

v  juatter is to impute limitation to Him, just as it is undoubtedly a limitation on the 
part of the carpenter that he can make nothing unless he has the wood. How 
could God be called Maker anlArtificer if His ability to make depended on 
some other cause, namely on m 

a 
 er itself? If He only worked up existing matter 

and did not Himself brign  matter into being, He would be not the Creator buj 
-onLy_a craftsman.. 

Then, again, there is the theory of the Gnostics, who have invented for 
themselves an Artificer of all things other than the Father of our Lord Jesus V' Christ. These simply shut their eyes to the obvious meaning of Scripture. For 
instance, the Lord, having reminded the Jews of the statement in Genesis, "He 
Who created them in the beginning made them male and female. . . ," and having 
shown that for that reason a man should leave his parents and cleave to his wife, 
goes on to say with reference to the Creator, "What therefore God has joined 
together, let no man put asunder."[2] How can they get a creation independent of 
the Father out of that? And, again, St. John, speaking all inclusively, says, "All 
things became by Him and without-iiina-came-nothingintoing[] How then 
could the Artificer be someone different, other than the Father of Christ? 

(3)Such are the notions which men put forward. But the impiety of their 
foolish talk is plainly declared by the divine teaching of the Christian faith. From 
it we know that, because there is Mind-behind the universs it did not originate 
itself; because God is infmite, not finite, it was not made from pre-existent 
matter, but out of nothing and out of non-existence absolute and utter God 
brought it into being through the W 
beginning God create • 	eavens and the earth;[4] an 
helpful book - - 	'herd, "Believe thou first and foremos 
God Who created and arranged all things and brought them 
into being."[5] Paul also indicates the same thing when he says, "By faith we 
Understand that the worlds were framed by the Word of God, so that the things 

much in Genesis: "In the 
ain through that most 

at there is One 
-existence • 	• ihp.;,• I 
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which we see now did not come into being out of things which had previously 
appeared."N For God is good—or rather, of all goodness He is Fountainhead, 
and it is impossible for one who is good to be mean or grudging ab 	g. 
Grudging existence to none therefore, He ma e 	gs out o nqg through 
His own Word, our Lord Jesus Christ and of all ese Hhiarthly creatures He 
reserved especial mercy for the race of men. Upon them, therefore, upon men 
who, as animals, were essentially impermanent, He bestowed a grace which 
other creatures lacked—namely the impress ofps-ewn-Image, a share in the 
reasonable being of the very Word Himself, so that, reflecting Him and 
themselves becoming reasonable and expressing-the-Mind-of-Gotieven as He 
does, though in limited degree they might continue for ever in the blessed and 
only true life of the saints in paradise. But since the will of man could turn either 
way, God secured this grace that He had given by making it conditional from the 
first upon two things—namelylaw_and_a_placc. He set them in His own 
paradise, and laid upon them a single prohibition. If they guarded the grace and 
retained the loveliness of their original innocence, then the life of paradise should 
be theirs, without sorrow, pain or care, and after it the assurance of immortality 
in heaven. But if they went astray and became vile, throwing away their 
birthright of.heAuty, then they would come under the natural law of death and 
live no longer in paradise, but, dying outside of it, continue in death and in 
corruption. This is what Holy Scripture tells us, proclaiming the command of 
God, "Of every tree that is in the garden thou shalt surely eat, but of the tree of 
the knowledge of good and evil ye shall not eat, but in the day that ye do eat, ye 
shall surely die." [A "Ye shall surely die "—not just die only, but remain in the 
state c_Itideath and of corruption . 

(4) You may be wondering why we are discussing the origin of men when 
7 we set out to talk about the Word's becoming Man. The_former subject is relevant 

to the latter for this reason: it was our sorry case thatccausedlhe Word to come 
our transgression that called out His love for us, so that He made haste to 

help us and to appear among us. It is we who were the cause of His taking human 
form, and for our salvation that in His great love He was both born and 
manifested in a human body. For God had made man thus (that is, as an 
embodied spirit), and had willed that he should remain in incorruption. But men, 
having turned from the contemplation of God to evil of their own devising, had 
come inevitably under the law of death. Instead of remaining in the state in 
which God had created them, they were in process of becoming corrupted 
entirely, and_death had them completely under its dominion. For the transgression 
of the commandment was making them turn back again according to their nature; 
and as they had at the beginning come into being out of non-existence, so were 
they now on the way to returning, through corruption, to non-existence again. 
The presence and love OrffiFWord had called-them m 	 Eb)17—  
therefore when they lost the knowledge of God, they lost existence with it; for it 
is God alone Who exists, evil is non-being, the negation and antithesis of good. 
By nature, of course, man is mortal, since he was made from nothing; but he 
bears also the Likeness of Him Who is, and if he preserves that Likeness through 
constant contemplation, then his nature is deprived of its power and he remains 

\e, 
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incorrupt. So is it affirmed in Wisdom: "The keeping of His laws is the assurance 
of incorruption."[8] And being incorrupt, he would be henceforth as God, as Holy 
Scripture says, "I have said, Ye are gods and sons of the Highest all of you: but 
ye die as men and fall as one of the princes."[9] 

(5) This, then, was the plight of men. God had not only made them out of 
nothing, but had also graciously bestowed on them His own life by the grace of 
the Word. Then, turning from eternal things to things corruptibTe fim o 
the devil, they had become the cause of their own corruption in death; for, as I 
said be e, though they were by nature subject to corruption, the_grace of their  

e natural law, 
provided that they ;. led the beau of innocence with which they were 
created. That is to say, the presen - the Word with them shielded them even 
from natural corruption, as also Wisdom s : _God-created man for incorruption 
and as an image of His own eternity; but by,..euvy-of_thdeath entered into 
the world."[j.0] When this happened, men began to die, and corruption ran riot 
among them and held sway over them to an even more than natural degree, 
because it was the penalty of which God had forewarned them for transgressing 
the commandment. Indeed, they had in their sinning surpassed all limits; for, 
having invented wickedness in the beginning and so involved themselves in 
death and corruption, they had gone on gradually from bad to worse, not stopping 
at any one kind of evil, but continually, as with insatiable appetite, devising new 
kinds of sins. Adulteries and thefts, were everywhere, murder and rap. filled the 
earth, law was disregarded in corruption and injustice, all kinds of iniquities 
were perpetrated by all, both singly and in common. Cities were -,warrinLwith 
cities, nations were rising against nations, and the whole earth was rent with 
factions and battles, while each strove to outdo the other in wickedness. Even 
crimes contrary to nature  were not unknown, but as the martyr-apostle of Christ 

( says: "Their women changed the natural use into that which is against nature; and 
the men also, leaving the natural use of the woman, flamed out in lust towards 
each other, perpetrating shameless acts with their own sex, and receiving in their 
own persons the due recompense of their pervertedness."[  1 1] 

Chapter 1 Notes 

1. i.e. the Contra Gentes. 
2. Matt xix. 4-6. 
3. John i. 3. 
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7. Gen. ii. 16 f. 
8. Wisdom vi. 18. 
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Go back to the top of Chapter 1  

INIMONNEWICAMMOIIMII 

2 
The Divine Dilemma and Its Solution in the Incarnation 

e saw in the last chapter that, because death and corruption were 
gaining ever firmer hold on them, the human race was in process of 
destruction. Man, who was created in God's image and in his 
possession of reason reflected the very Word Himself, was 

disappearing, and the work of God was being undone. The law of death, which 
followed from the Transgression, prevailed upon us, and from it there was_na, 
escaTe.  The thing that was happening was in truth both monstrous  and unfitting. 
It would, of course, have been unthinkable that God should go back upon His 
word and that man, having transgressed, should not die; but it wassaully, 
monstrous  that beings which once had shared the nature of the Word should 
perish and I= back again into non-existence through corruption. It was 
unworthy of the goodness of God that creatures made by Him should be brought 
to nothing through the deceit wrought upon man by the devil; and it was 
supremely unfitting that the work of God in mankind should disappear, either 
through their own negligence or through the deceit of evil spirits. As, then, the 
creatures whom He had createdjeasonablejike the Word,  were in fact 
perishing, and such noble works were on the road to ruin, what then was God, 
being Good, to do? Was He to let corruption and death have their way with 
them? In that case, what was the use of having made them in the beginning? 

'

urely it would have been better never to have been created at all than, having 
been created, to be neglected and perish; and, besides that, such,indiffensee-te, 
Ole ruin of His own work  before His very eyes would argue not goodness in God 
but limitation, and that far more than if He had never created men at all. It was 
impossible, therefore, that God should leave man to be carried off by corruption, 
because it would be  unfitting and unworthy of Hinelf  

(7) Yet, true though this is, it is not the whole matter. As we have already 
noted, it was unthinkable that...Gilt  the Father of 	should go back upon His 
word regarding death in order to ensure our continued existence. He could not 
falsify Himself;  what, then, was God to do? Was He to demand repentance from 
men for their transgression? You might say that that was worthy of God, and 
argue further that, as through-the--TransgrioLi they became subject to 
corruption, so through  repentance  they might return to incorruption again. But 
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repentance would not guard the Divine consistency, for, if death did not hold 
dominion over men, God would still remain untrue. Nor does repentance recall 
men from what is according to their nature; all that it does is to make them cease 
from sinning Had it been a case of a trespass only, and not of a subsequent 
corruption, repentance would have been well enough; but when once 
transgression had begun men came under the power of the corruption proper to 
their nature and were bereft of the grace  which belonged to them as creatures in 
the Image of God. NO, repentance could not meet the case. What—or rather 
Who was it that was needed for such grace andliRri—vcall as we required? Who, 
save the Word of God Himself, Who also in the beginning had made all things 
out of nothing? His part it was, and His alone, both to bring again the corruptible 
to incorruption and to maintain for the Father His consistency of character with 
all. For He alone, being Word of the Father and above all, was in consequence 
both able to recreate all, and worthy to suffer on behalf of all and to be an 
ambassador for all with the Father. 

(8) For this purpose, then,,theincorporeal and incorruptible and immaterial 
_.,ord of God entered our world In one sense, indeed, He was not far from it 

befon, or no 	on had ever been without Him Who, while ever 
abiding in union with the Father, yet fills all things that are. But now He entered 

stoo ing to our level in His love and Self-revealing to 
us. He saw the reasonable race, e race of men that, like Himself, expressed the 
Father's Mind, wasting out of existence, and death reigning over all in 
corruption. He saw that corruption held us all the closer, because it was the 
penalty for the Transgression; He saw, too, how unthinkable it would_be for the 
law to be repealed before it was fulfilled. He saw how imses_inl it was that the 
very things of which He Himself was the Artificer should be thsappearing. He 
saw how the surpassing wickedness of men was mounting up against them; He 
saw also their universal liability to death. All ,this He saw andpitying  our race, 
moved with compassion for our limitation, unable to endure that death should 
have the mastery, rather than that His creatures should perish and the work of His 
Father for us men come to nought, He took to Himself a body, a human body 
even as our own. Nor did He will Merely to become embodied or merely to 
appear; had that been so, He could have revealed His divine majesty in some 
other and better way. No, He took our body, and not only so, but  He took it 

slirtglyfron ainless vir without the agency of human father—a 
He, the Mighty One, the Artificer 

of all, Himself prepared this body in the virgin as a temple for Himself, and took 
it for His very own, as the instrument through which He was known and in 
which He dwelt. Thus, taking a body like our own, because all our bodies wer 
iahk to 	sleath,llesurrendeted F h mstea o all, 

and offered it to the Father. This He did out of sheer love for usso that in His 
death all might die, and the law of death thereby be abolished,because, haiing 
fulfilled in His body that for which it wigNn--)c.Tr-nte it was thereafter voided of 
its power for men. This He did that He might turn again to incomiption men who 
had turned back to corruption, and make them alive through death by the 
appropriation of His body and by the grace of His resurrection. Thus He would 

It 	IIii • 
	 I 	III 
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make death to disappear from them as utterly as straw from fire. 
(9) The Word perceived thatsonuption_could not be got rid of otherwise  

,thanAhrough death ., yet He Himself, as the Word, being immortal and the Father's 
Son, was such as could not die. For this reason, therefore, .146-assumed_a_lvsk 
zapahle_af_deaLh in order that it, through belonging to the Word Who is above 
all, might become in dying a sufficient exchange for all, and, itself remaining 
incorruptible through His indwelling, might thereafter put an end to corruption 
for all others as well, b.„y_t_hessace_cifIlle-cesurrection, It was by surrendering to 
death the body which He had taken, as an offering and sacrifice free from every 
stain, that He forthwith abolished death for His human brethren by the offering of 
the equivalent. For naturally, since the Word of Go 	bove all, when He I 	

in de 
offered His own temple and bodily instrument as 	or the life of all, 

(1, He fulfilled 	ath all that was required;  Natur 	also, through this union of 
the immortal Son of God with our human nature all en were clotl_mbui.th. 
incorruption  in the promise of the resurrection. For the solidarity of mankind is 
such that, by virtue of the Word's indwelling in a single human body, the 
corruption which goes with death has lost its power over all. You know how it is 
when some u eat kin enters a lar le ci and dwells in one of its houses; because 

an enemies and 
robbers cease to molest it. Even so is it wit t e mg of all;  He has come into 

ur country and dwelt in one body amidst the many, and in consequence the 
jlesigns-athe-enemy_against mankind have been foiled and the corruption of 
death, which formerly held them in its power, has simply ceased to be. For the 
human race would have perished utterly had not the Lord and Savior of all, the (-(, 
.Son of God, come among us to put an end to death. 

(10) This great work was, indeed, supremely worthy_of-the-goodness of God.  
A king who has founded a city, so far from neglecting it when through the 
carelessness of the inhabitants it is attacked by robbers, avenges it and saves it 
from destruction, having regard rather to his own honor than to the people's 
neglect. Much more. then, the Word of the All-good Father was not unmindful of 
the human race that He had called to be; but rather, by the offering of His own 
body He abolished the death which they had incurre and corrected their neglect 
by His own teaching. Thus by His own power restore 	whole nature of  

• man. The Savior's own inspired disciples assure us of this. We read in one place: 
" For the love of Christ constraineth us, because we thus judge that, if One died  
on behalf of all, then all died,  and He died for all that we should no longer live 
unto ourselves, but unto Him who died and rose again from the dead, even our 
Lord Jesus Christ."[1] And again another says: "But we behold Him Who hath 
been made a little lower than the angels, even Jesus,.because of the sufferingoL 
death crowned with glory and honor, that by the grace of God He should taste of 
death on behalf of every man." The same writer goes on to point out why it was 
necessary for God the Word and none other to become Man: "For it became Him, 
for Whom are all things and through Whom are all things, in bringing many sons 
unto glory, to make the Author of their salvation perfect through suffering.f2] He 
means that the rescue of mankind from corruption v--7a7s the proper part only of 
Him Who made them in the beginning. He points out also that the Word 

e house, the whole city is onore 
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assumed a human body, expressly in order that He might offer it in sacrifice for 
other like bodies: "Since then the children are sharers in flesh and blood. He also 
Himself assumed the same, in order that through de th He might bring to nought 1)7  
Him that hath the power of death, that is to say, the 	'1, and might rescue those 
who all their lives were enslaved by the fear of death."11 For by the sacrifice of 
His own boc-o_ftle c 	klid tw ' s: He put an end to the law of death which barrea 
our way; -and He made a new beginning of life for us, by giving us the hope of 
resurrection. By man death has gained its power over men; by the Word made 
Man death has been destroyed and life raised up anew. That is what Paul says, 
that true servant of Christ: For since by man came death, by man came also the 
resurrection of the dead. Just as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall au be 
made alive,"[4] and so forth. Now, therefore, when we die we no longer do so as 
men condemned to death, but as those who are exien-wess of rising we 
await the general resurrection of all, "which in its own times He shall show,"[5] 
even God Who wrought it and bestowed it on us. 

This, then, is the first cause of the Savior'''. coming Man. There are, 
however, other things which show how who 	ttin His blessed presence in 
our midst; and these we must now go on to consider. 

Chapter 2 Notes 

1. 2 Cor. v. 14 f. 
2. Heb. ii. 9 ff. 
3. Heb. ii. 14 f. 
4. 1 Cor. xv. 21 f. 
5. 1 Tim. vi. 15. 
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11111MINNOWSIVOAMBINI 

3 
The Divine Dilemma and Its Solution in the 

Incarnation—continued 

hen God the Almighty was making mankind through His own 
Word, He perceived that they, owing to the limitation of their 
nature, 	 emselves have an knowled e of their 	.) 

Artificer the Incorporeal and Uncreated. He took pity on them, 
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therefore, and did not leave them destitute of the knowledge of Himself, lest their 
veiy existence should prove purposeless. Forfif.what use-is-e3cistenctaallie 
creature if it cannot know its Maker? How could men be reasonable bein s if 
the TII is s wle e of the Word and Reason o e ather, through Whom 
they had received their 	- would be no better than the beasts, had they 

Ctsf. • 	• 	- 
ILe save of earthly things; an 	•• 	le I. - 	I ' 1 11 :1at 

11,;‘,: 	- 	  

	

• 	1 	 to know Him? Bu , .1 fact, the good God has 
given them  a share in His o 	11 age, that is in o Lor, 	Chris and has 

	

" 	- - 	: - 	- 	1- :is ikene s. Why? Simply in order 
that through this  gift of Godlikeness in themselves they may be-_____ALpaceive .  
the Image Absolute, that is the Word Himself, and through Him to afiprehend the 
Father; which knowledge of their Maker is for men tile_only_Le stly_happLaat 
kilessectlife., 

But, as we have already seen, men, foolish as they are, thought little of the 
grace they had received, and turned away from God. They defiled their own soul 

/ so completely that they not Only .  lost their apprefialion of God, but invented for .  
2. themselves other gods  of various kinds. They fashioned idols for themselves in 

place of the truth and reverenced things that are not, rather than God Who is, as 
St. Paul says, "worshipping the creature rather than the Creator."[1] Moreover, 
and much worse, they transferred tl AtiOno which is due to God to material 
objects such as wood and stone, and aliTto man; and further even than that they 
went, as we said in our former book. Indeed, so impious were they that they 
worshippel s  kits as gods_in satisfaction of their lusts. They, sacrificed brute  
beasts and immolated men, as the just due of these deities, thereby bringing 
themselves more an iliTidaunder their insane control.lgasic arts  also were 
taught among them, oracles in sundry places led men astray, and the cause of 
everything in human life was traced to the stars as though nothing existed but that 
which could be seen. In a word, jmpiety and lawlessness were everywhere, and 
neither God nor His Word was known. Yet He had not hidden Himself from the 
sight of men nor given the knowledge of Himself in one way only; but rather He 

/ had unfolded it in many forms and by many ways.  
(12) God knew the limitation of mankind, you see; and though the grace of 

being made in His Image was sufficient to give them knowledge of the Word and 
through Him of the Father, as a safeguard against their neglect of this grace, He 
provided the works of creation also as means by which the Maker might be 
known. Nor was this all. Man's neglect of the indwelling grace tends ever to 
increase; and against this further frailty also God made provisthn by giving them 
a_law, and by sending prophets, men whom they knew. Thus, if they were fadr 
in looking up to heaven, they might still gain knowledge of their Maker from 
those close at hand; for men can learn directly about higher things from other  
men. Three ways thus lay open to them, by whicthey might obtain the 
knowledge of God. They could look up into the immensity of heaven, and by 
pondering the harmony of creation come to know its Ruler, the Word of the 
Father, Whose all-ruling providence makes known the Father to all. Or, if this 
was beyond them, they could converse with holy men, and through them learn to 
know God, the Artificer of all things, the Father of Christ, and to recognize the 
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worship of idols as the negation of the truth and full of all impiety. Or else, in 
the third place, they could cease from lukewarmness and lead a good life merely  
by knowing the law. For the law was not given only for the Jews, nor was it 
solely for their sake that God sent the prophets, though it was to the Jews that 
they were sent and by the Jews that they were persecuted. The law and the 
prophets were a sacred school of the knowledge of God and the conduct of the 
spiritual life for the whole world. 

So great, indeed, were the goodness and the love of God. Yet men, bowed 
down by the pleaires of the moment and by the fr ds and il*ions of the evil 
spirits, did not lift Ip their heads towards the truth. So burdened were they with 
their wicke esses that they seemed rather to be brute beasts than reasonable 
men, reflecting the very Likeness of the Word. 

(13) What was God to do in face of this dehumanising of mankind, this 
universal hiding of the knowledge of Himself by th-eCylles of evil spirits? Was He 
to keep silence before so great a wrong and let men go on being thus deceived 
and kept in ignorance of Himself? If so, what was the use of having made them 
in His own Image originally? It would surely have been better for them always to 
have been brutes, rather than to revert to that condition when once they had 
shared the nature of the Word. Again, things being as they were, what was the 
use of their ever having had the knowledge of God? Surely it would have been 
better for God never to have bestowed it, than that men should subsequently be 
found unworthy to receive it. Similarly, what possible profit could it be to God 
Himself, Who made men, if when made they did not worship Him, but regarded 
others as their makers? This would be tantamount to His having made them for 
others and not for Himself. Even an earthly king, though he is only a man, does 
not allow lands that he has colonized to pass into other hands or to desert to 
other rulers, but sends letters and friends and even visits them himself to recall 
them to their allegiance, rather than allow His work to be undone. How much  
more, then, will God be patient and painstaking Nith His creatures, that they be 
not led astray from Him to the service of those that are not, and that all the more 
because such error means for them sheer ruin, and because it is not right that 
those who had once shared His Image should be destroyed. 

What, then, was God to do? What else could He possibly do, being God, bu 
-- renewNis Image in mankind,  so that through it men mi ht once more co 

know im? And how could this be done save by th cominj of the ye 
Himselkour Savior Jesus Christ? Men could not have 	e it, for i ey 
made aftir the Image; nor could angels have done it, for they are not the images 

e Word of God came in His own Person, because it was He alone, 
e Father Who could recreate man made after the Image. 
r to effect thi 	creation, however,  He had first to do away jtvith 

Therefore e assumed a human body, in order that in it 
death migh once or all be destroyed, and that men might be renewed according 

\ to the Imag The Image of the Father only was sufficient for this need. Here is 
an illustrati se to prove it. 

(14) You know what happens when a portrait that has been painted on a_ 
panel becomes obliterated through external stains The artist does not throw away 

t• 

of God. 
Image of 

/ In or 
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the panel, but Ale-sul trai laslo-come_and_sitiorjtmaig, and then 
the 1 	-drawn on the same material. Even so was it with the All-holy 

f God. He, th Image of the Father, came and dwelt in our midst, in order 
that He might renew mankind made after Himself, and seek out His lost sheep, 
even as He says in the Gospel: "I came to seek and to save that which was 
lost.[2] This also explains His saying to the Jews .  ' cept a manièbn anew.  . 
. .131 a He was not referring to a man's natujatbirth from his mother, as they 
thought, but to the 	and re-creation of the 	the Image of God. 

Nor was this the only thing w a coy 	r • could do.  When the 
madness of idolatry and irreligion filled the world and the knowledge of God was 
hidden, whose part was it to teach the world about the Father? Man's, would you 
say? But men cannot run everywhere over the world, nor would their words 
carry sufficient weight if they did, nor would they be, unaided, a match for the 
evil spirits. Moreover, since even the best of men were confined and blinded by 
evil, how could they convert the souls and minds of others? You cannot put 
traight in others what is w. • d in oursel Perhaps you WiThsay, then, that 

creation was enoul I to teach men about the Father. But if that had been so, such 
great evils would never have occurred. con was there all the time, but it did 
fiat premenLmeafrommallawingiatnor. Once more, then, it was the Word of 
Go • Who sees all that is in man d • 	I 	I - • 1 • n, Who alone 
could meet the needs of the situation. It was His part and His alone, Whose 
ordering of the universe reveals the Father, to renew the same teaching. But how 
was He to do it? By the same means as before, perhaps you will say, that is, 
through the works of creation. But this was proven insufficient. Men had 
neglected to consider the heavens before, and now they were looking in the 
opposite direction. Wherefore, in all naturalness and fitness. desiring to do good 
to men, as Man He dwells, jaking to Hiself a body like the rest; and through 
His actions done in that body, as it were on their own level, He,teaches_tkose 
,who would not learn by other meansto know Himself, the Word of God, and 
through Him the Father. 

(15) He deals with them as a-goodteacher-with--hispupas,...coming 
St. Paul says as much: "Because in the 

wisdom of God the world in its wisdom knew not God, God thought fit through 
tile simplicity of the News proclaimed to save those who believe."[4] Men had 
turned from the contemplation of God above, and were looking for Him in the 
opposite direction, down among created things and things of sense. The Savior 
of us all, the Word of God, in His great love took_to_Himself a body and moved  
as Man among men, meeting their senses, so to speak, half way. He became 
Himself an object for the senses, so that those who were seeking God in sensible 
things might apprehend the Father through the works which He, the Word of 
God, did in the body. Human and human minded as men were, therefore, to 
whichever side they looked in the sensible world they found themselves taught 
the truth. Were they awe-stricken by creation? They beheld it confessing Christ 
as Lord. Did their minds tend tozegardinen as Gods? The uniqueness of the 
Savior's works marked Him, alone of men, as Son of God. Were they stawnisi-

svil spirits? They saw them driven out by the Lord and learned that the Word of 
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God alone was God and that the evil spirits were not gods at all. Were they 
inclined to tern-worship and the cult of the dead? Then the fact that the Savior 
had risen from the dead showed them how false these other deities were, and that 
the Word of the Father is the one true Lord rtheiord_even_of cl_e4_11. For this 
reason was He both born and manifested as Man, for this He died and rose, in 
order that, eclipsing by His works all other human deeds, He might recall men 
from all the paths of error to know the Father. As He says Himself, "I came to 
seek and to save that which was lost."M 

(16) When, then, the minds of men had fallen fmally to the level of sensible 
things, the Word submitted to appear in a body, in order that He, as Man, might 

------ center their senses on Himself, and convince them thnugh His human acts that 
Nalimselfismot man_oay_but also God, tl1Word and Wisdoti of the true 
God. This is what Paul wants to tell us when he says: "Th-aining rooted and 
grounded in love, may be strong to apprehend with all the saints what is the 
length and breadth and height and depth, and to know the love of God that 
surpasses knowledge, so that ye may be filled unto all the fullness of God."[6] 

( 	
- 	is in every dimension—above, in creation; 

below,  , in the Incarnation; in the depth, in Hades; m the breadth, throughout the 
world.A11..things_haye been filled with the knowledge of God.  

For this reason He did not offer the sacrifice on behalf of all immediately He 
came, for if He had surrendered His body to death and then raised it again at once 
He would have ceased to be an object of our senses. Instead of that, He stayed in 
His body and let Himself be seen in it, doing acts and giving signs which 
showed Him to be not only man, but also God the Word. There were thus two 

1  things which the Savior did for us by becoming Man. He 	sheddthJrom us 
and made us anew; and, invisible and imperceptible as inlilinseif He is, He 

.2-. became visible_through His works and revealed Himself as the Word of the 
Father, the Ruler and King of the whole creation. 

(17) There is aarad_Oin this last statement which we must now examine. 
The-Word_was.nothe_dged in by_11is_body, nor did His presence in the body  
prevent His being present elsewhere as well. When Hermoved.His_hady He did \ 
not cease also to .direet-the-unimerse_by His Mind and might. No. The marvelous \ i  
truth is, that being the Word, so far from being Himself con*ed`kan)Oing, 	4.-  
He actually contained_Himself. In creation He is present everywhere, 
yet is distinct in being from it; ordering, directing, giving life to all, containing 
all, yet is He Himself the Uncontained, existing solely in His Father. As with the 
whole, so also is it with the part. Existing in a human body, to which He Himself 
giveslife, He is still 	 present in every part of it, 

,vei-outsi4 the whole;.and He is revealed both through the works of His body and 
through His activity in the world. It is, indeed, the function of soul to behold 
thingaihat_are-outside-thelody, but it cannot energize or move them. A man 
cannot transport things from one place to another, for instance, merely by 

t 	thinking about them; nor can you or I move the sun and the stars just by sitting at 
33 	home and looking at them. Wkth the Word of God in His human nature, however, 

_s 
T.- it  th va'rtai71:tvhveals1vb 

iosthe. ji-inisi=for.  Hgism nodtoaulti=tair b.  ugtsanreisns. trrnethnte, so \ 
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er alone. At one and the same time—this is the wonder— Mal. He was  
a human life and 	was sustainin the life of the univers , and 

e was in constant union with the Father. Not even s  is birth from a 
virgin, therefore, changed Him in any way, nor was He defiled by being in the 
body. Rather, lie-sandWed the body by being in it )  For His being in everything 
does not mean that He shares the nature of everything, only that He gives all 
things their being and sustains them in it. Just as the sun is not defiled:by the 
contact of its rays with earthly objects, but rather enlightens and purifies them, 
so He Who made the sun is not defiled by being made known in a body, but 
rather te,_hady is cleansed andApickened by His indwelling, "Who did no sin, 
neither was guile found in His mouth."[1] 

(18) You must understand, therefore, that when writers on this sacred theme 
speak of Him as eating and drinking and being born, they mean that the body, as 
a body, was born and sustained with the food proper to its nature; while God the 
Word, Who was united with it, was at the same time ordering the universe and 
revealing Himself through His bodily acts as not man only but God. Those acts 
are rightly said to foe His acts, because the body which clid them chil indeed 
belong to Him and none other; moreover, it was right that they should be thus 
attributed to Him as Man, in order to show that His body was a real one and not 
merely an appearance. From such ordinary acts as being born and taking food, He 
was recognized as being actually present in the body; but by the extraordinary 
acts which He did through the body He proved Himself to be the Son of God. 
That is the meaning of His words to the unbelieving Jews: "If I do not the works 
of My Father, believe Me not; but if I do, even if ye believe not Me, lrliel_re 

'  in Me and I in the Father." 
Invisible in Himselt He is known from the works of creation; so also, when 

His Godhead is veiled in human nature,  His bodily acts still declare Him to be 
not man only, blifthilWver and Word of God. To speak authoritatively to evil 
spirits, for instance, and to drive them out, is not human but divine; and who 
could see-Him curing all the diseases to which mankind is prone, and still deem 
Him mere man and not also God? He cleansed lepers, He made the lame to walk, 
He opened the ears of the deaf and the eyes of the blind, there was no sickness or 
weakness that-He did not drive away. Even the most casual observer can see that 
these were acts of God. The healing o e man born blind,,for instance, who but 
the Father and Artificer of man, 	sntroller of his whole being, could thus 
have restored the faculty deni I  at birth?Jrle Who did thus must surely be 
Himself the Lord of birth, This is proved also at the outset of His becoming Man. 
He formed His own body from the virgini and that is no small proof of His 
Godhead, since He Who made that was the Maker of all else. And would not 
anyone infer from the fact of that body being begotten of a virgin only,  without  

juinaan father, that He Who appeared in it was also the Maker and Lord of all 
beside? 

Again, consider,the_miracleCit-CWould not anyone who saw the 
substance of water transmuted into wine understand that He Who did it was the 
Lord-andlitaker_of_the_wateLthat He changed? It was for the same reason that He 
walked_on_thtse.a. as on dry land—to prove to the onlookers that He had mastery 
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